Schwartz said Cape May had not taken any action to extend it. Summer amid the COVID-19 pandemic last consuming it. The allowance for home or to their hotel before will have to wait until they arrive home.

Rules otherwise, bars can still continue to offer drinks for takeout in sealed containers and Murphy authorized bars and restaurants in the state to return to consumption of alcohol. The City Council says it’s no longer necessary now that bars, restaurants are completely open.

Two Lower Township men charged with woman’s drug-induced death

VILLAS — Two Lower Township men have been arrested and charged with the drug-induced death of a 29-year-old woman. Lower Township Police responded to the 500 block of East New York Avenue on May 22 for a report of a drug overdose. Upon arrival, officers found the victim unconscious and unresponsive. According to authoritie -s, officers administered naloxone and attempted breathing procedures, but the woman, who was not identified, was ultimately pronounced dead at the scene by paramedics. Paramedics of the Lower Township Police Department’s Detective Division and the Southern Regional Medical Examiner’s Office arrived on scene a short time later and initiated an investigation into the death.

The police also learned that the victim, a man in his 20s, was located at a residence in the 1200 block of N Street in Lower Township. An arrest warrant was issued for Garther and the Lower Township Police are encouraging anyone with information on his whereabouts to call (609) 886-1616, ext. 136.
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